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Beyond the song is You

Beyond the song is only Peace,

An Invitation to Love Jesus Newsletter
Messages of Love June 2021 Issue 301

Editorial
The Message
Jesus has told us that soon
His Messages will be our only
guiding Light in this dark world.
He is telling us that we have a
choice to make now. We either
prepare and help Him capture His
other children or we ignore His
Warnings and be swept away in
the Great Cleansing.
Jesus also offers us hope. He tells
us that we think He is slow to act
but, He explains, this is simply
because He is giving everyone a
chance to hear Him in our hearts
and return to Him.
Back Cover
On this month's back cover we
have the lyrics of a song written
by Patrick Rushe. He was inspired
to write it after reading a Prayer
attributed to Saint Colmcille.
2021 is the 1500 anniversary of
the birth of Saint Colmcille! This
song has been made into a single
and available to purchase for £3.
You can also see the music video
on our invitationlovejesus page
on Youtube.
Gift Aid
We need to update our Gift Aid
declarations for those of you
who originally signed up as GiftAiders.
We will be sending new forms
to you shortly and would truly

appreciate if you could complete
and return them to us ASAP.
If anyone wishes to sign up to
be a Gift-Aider (must be a UK
taxpayer, paying 20% income tax)
then please contact us in order to
complete a form.
Gift Aid provides us with that
added extra on your kind donations
and we are very grateful for it and
for your continuing support.
God Bless.

This Newsletter has been published by:
An Invitation to Love Jesus,
The Sacred Heart House of Prayer,
46 James Street,
Cookstown, Co. Tyrone,
BT80 8LT Northern Ireland.
Tel: 0044 (0) 28 867 66377
Charity Registration Number: NIC 101422
E-mail: goodnews@thetwopatricks.org
newsletterteam@thetwopatricks.org
Websites: www.thetwopatricks.org
www.youtube.com/user/invitationlovejesus
www.sonlightmusic.org.uk
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The Messages of Love
as given to the two Patricks

Friday 4 June 2021
Trust and believe in Me, children
of Mine, and do not fear the Truth
of the events that now take place.
I allow all the time to choose who
they wish to follow: Me or self,
which is controlled by lucifer.
Now, believe and walk this Path
I set before you. It will lead you
to Eternal Life; whereas, the path
that self wishes to follow, is the
path that leads to hell.
Trust Me and come walk with Me.
Trust Me.
I Love you.

Tuesday 1 June 2021
Trust, children, trust! I say it
over and over again, trust in Me.
Believe in the Words I speak and
learn to trust in Me, your God.
Die to self: fight against the part
of you that wants to take you away
from Me.
Believe, children of Mine, and do
not fear. I am Coming to free this
world from the web of lies it is
now caught up in.
I speak to you who promote the
darkness, the lies. I will collapse
your world of lies around you
and you will be seen in your true
light. All will see what you have
done and what you have built will
be swallowed in the force of the
retribution that will come upon
you.
Repent, now, before it is too late.
Prepare.
I Come, prepare.
I Love you.

Saturday 5 June 2021
Trust Me, My children, and
believe in the Words I give to keep
you safe.
Remember, children, when I say
safe, I mean safe from the traps of
lucifer that are designed to draw
you onto the path to hell. All I
want is for you to be with Me in
the Kingdom of Heaven.
Believe and follow Me and know
that I Love you.
Sunday 6 June 2021
Feast of Corpus Christi
Fear not, children of Mine, the
Day of your God is at hand, when
I will take back what has been
stolen in lies and greed.
Trust Me, children of Mine, and
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prepare for the Coming of your
God.
Prepare, I say, prepare.
I Love you.

Trust that I will guide you if you
but have faith to believe.
Trust Me, children, I am with you.
Believe.
I Love you.

Tuesday 8 June 2021
Trust Me, children of Mine,
and prepare for My Coming.
Soon now, all will change and
this world will be thrown into
confusion as I change all that they
think they know and understand
through their science, their false
knowledge.
Prepare, children, so that you do
not fall in this time of confusion.
Prepare, so that you will know
that it is Me who is taking back
control of creation.
Prepare, children of Mine.
I Love you.

Saturday 12 June 2021
Feast of the Immaculate Heart
Look to the Truth, children of
Mine, and trust in Me, your God.
I have told you what will happen
and still so few have prepared.
Time is fast running out, children,
you have so much to do and so
little time left to complete your
task of coming to Me.
Begin now to die to self and come
to Me in Truth.
Trust Me.
I Love you.
Saturday 12 June 2021
Feast of the Immaculate Heart
Look to the Truth, children of
Mine, and trust in Me, your God.
I have told you what will happen
and still so few have prepared.
Time is fast running out, children,
you have so much to do and so
little time left to complete your
task of coming to Me.
Begin, now, to die to self and come
to Me in Truth.
Trust Me.
I Love you.

Thursday 10 June 2021
I have given much to this world.
I have held nothing back. I have
told you what is going to happen. I
have told you what would happen
if this world rejected Me and My
Truth. Now the time has come for
My Words to be fulfilled.
Mankind, you have angered your
God and now you must take on the
consequences. I have Warned you
of this time but you have chosen to
ignore Me. Repent, children, and
I will accept you into the safety of
My Fold.
Trust in Me.
I Love you.

Monday 14 June 2021
Trust Me, children of Mine, and
I will guide you away from the
danger of this time. I will guide
you upon a Path of Truth that
only leads to the Kingdom of your
God in Heaven.
Trust Me, children, and stay close

Friday 11 June 2021
Feast of the Sacred Heart
Trust Me in all that you do. Bring
Me into every part of your life.
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to Me in prayer.
Trust.
I Love you.

what He has spoken about him."
20 And the Lord said, "The outcry
of Sodom and Gomorrah is indeed
great, and their sin is exceedingly
grave.
21 "I will go down now, and see if
they have done entirely according
to its outcry, which has come to
Me; and if not, I will know."
22 Then the men turned away
from there and went toward
Sodom, while Abraham was still
standing before the Lord.
23 Abraham came near and said,
"Will You indeed sweep away the
righteous with the wicked?
24 "Suppose there are fifty
righteous within the city; will You
indeed sweep it away and not
spare the place for the sake of the
fifty righteous who are in it?
25 "Far be it from You to do such a
thing, to slay the righteous with the
wicked, so that the righteous and
the wicked are treated alike. Far be
it from You! Shall not the Judge of
all the earth deal justly?"
26 So the Lord said, "If I find in
Sodom fifty righteous within the
city, then I will spare the whole
place on their account."
27 And Abraham replied, "Now
behold, I have ventured to speak
to the Lord, although I am but dust
and ashes.
28 "Suppose the fifty righteous are
lacking five, will You destroy the
whole city because of five?" And
He said, "I will not destroy it if I find
forty-five there."
29 He spoke to Him yet again and

Monday 14 June 2021
Behold and behold again this
Heart that has so Loved you and
yet receives little in return from
you. Where are you, My children?
What have I done to you that you
should stay away from Me?
I have given you all of Myself:
Body, Blood, Soul and Divinity. I
have placed Myself in the midst
of you and I have called to you, as
I had Promised. I have no Hands,
no Feet, no Lips but yours. Where
are you? What have I done to you
that you should leave Me alone?
You see around you a desolate
world in free fall to its own
destruction with no one to reach
out a hand to show the way to Me.
Consider how My servant begged
for the lives of those who were to
be destroyed:
16 Then the men rose up from
there, and looked down toward
Sodom; and Abraham was walking
with them to send them off.
17 The Lord said, "Shall I hide
from Abraham what I am about to
do,
18 since Abraham will surely
become a great and mighty nation,
and in him all the nations of the
earth will be blessed?
19 "For I have chosen him, so that
he may command his children
and his household after him to
keep the way of the Lord by doing
righteousness and justice, so that
the Lord may bring upon Abraham
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said, "Suppose forty are found
there?" And He said, "I will not do
it on account of the forty."
30 Then he said, "Oh may the Lord
not be angry, and I shall speak;
suppose thirty are found there?"
And He said, "I will not do it if I
find thirty there."
31 And he said, "Now behold, I
have ventured to speak to the Lord;
suppose twenty are found there?"
And He said, "I will not destroy it
on account of the twenty."
32 Then he said, "Oh may the Lord
not be angry, and I shall speak only
this once; suppose ten are found
there?" And He said, "I will not
destroy it on account of the ten."
33 As soon as He had finished
speaking to Abraham the Lord
departed, and Abraham returned
to his place.
Genesis 18:16-33
Will you not beg Me for the lives
of those who refuse to walk in My
Ways? Will you deny this within
you?
As I called Abraham, I call you,
too, to give up what you can to
save others. I call you, once again
to My House, to live in My Rules,
to pray, to know the Lord, your
God, in your hearts.
Consider all that I have given
within My House and how you
have benefited from My Goodness
within it. Let nothing other than
the duty of your state of life stop
you from coming to Me and let
there be no pretence.
28 "Come to Me, all who are
weary and heavy-laden and I will

give you rest.
29 "Take My yoke upon you and
learn from Me for I am gentle and
humble in heart and YOU WILL
FIND REST FOR YOUR SOULS.
30 "For My yoke is easy and My
burden is light."
Matthew 11:28-30
Tuesday 15 June 2021
Trust Me, children of Mine, it
has begun; this world cannot be
stopped, it has given too much to
lucifer and now he has the power
to destroy all life. Now, it is only
I who can stop him. It is only My
Justice that can reclaim what has
been given to him in free will. I
will reclaim all that is Mine.
I have allowed mankind Freedom
to wander this earth but mankind
has now turned against his
God and no longer seeks My
Protection. All must accept the
wrath of their God for I have
Warned you through the centuries
of what would happen if you
turned against Me.
I will destroy all your technology
that you have developed in your
greed and lust for power. You
have accepted the wisdom and
knowledge of lucifer, it is he who
has guided your technology. It is
he who has guided you to accept
the blood of the innocent into
your own bodies thinking it will
heal a sickness that does not exist
in the way you think; you have
been deceived and now you will
have to accept the consequences
of that deception.
Mankind, you have signed your
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Friday 18 June 2021
Trust Me and believe in the Words
I give to you. Believe, children,
for in these Words is the key to
surviving the darkness that now
surrounds everything you touch
and do.
Believe, children of Mine, and
overcome the desires of self and
follow this Path that I set before
you.
Trust Me, children of Mine.
Trust Me.
I Love you.

own death sentence with your
willingness to accept the blood of
the innocent into your own bodies.
It has begun: the Fire of My
Justice will consume the greater
part of mankind, all those who
would not listen and have allowed
the darkness to grow will be no
more.
Prepare, mankind, prepare.
I Love you.
Wednesday 16 June 2021
Trust and believe, children of
Mine. Be patient a little longer
and all will become apparent for
you will see the Power of your
God at work. Trust in Me and
prepare for the more you prepare
now, the more you will understand
the events that will take place.
Trust in Me and remove the sin
in your lives for it is the sin that
blocks My Light from entering
your souls and so you remain
blind.
Trust Me.
I Love you.

Saturday 19 June 2021
I am with you, My children. I am
guiding you through these Words.
Self will deny the Truth of My
Words but feel the call in your soul
as your soul recognises My Voice.
Self is your enemy, self does not
want to take on My Words of Life
for they say to deny self and to
follow the Way of Truth, the Way
of Love.
Believe, children, and follow Me in
Truth.
Trust Me.
I Love you.

Thursday 17 June 2021
Trust Me, children of Mine, and
use the gift of prayer that I have
given freely to all My children.
I have given you many forms of
prayer; find the one that suits you
and begin the Journey towards
Me.
Believe in Me and allow Me
to Teach you the Truth. It is
through prayer that you get to
know Me and that you will begin
the Journey of dying to self.
Trust.
I Love you.

Sunday 20 June 2021
Trust Me, children of Mine, and
do not fear. I have told you what
will happen and now all that is
left is that you prepare for the
oncoming events. Now, I reveal
that you will know when you see
the night sky light up and no
scientist will be able to explain
this event. This is the call for My
own to gather and prepare for the
Great Cleansing that will take
place over three days where all evil
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will be removed from this earth.
Prepare, now, so that you will
know the Truth.
Prepare for the Night of
Illumination which will be the
sign for My people to gather into
My Refuges of Love all over this
world.
Prepare, children, prepare.
I Love you, prepare.

greater part of mankind from this
earth.
Prepare, children of Mine, and I
will guide you through this time.
Trust Me, My children, trust Me.
I Love you.
Tuesday 22 June 2021
I have told you of the darkness of
your acceptance of the blood of
the innocent into your bodies and
how you accept murder, sin, by
accepting this blood.
Remember, My children, My
Forgiveness can cleanse you of
this if you come to Me with a truly
repentant heart. I will cleanse
you of this abomination that your
scientists have created. I can see
the results of their creation, I
can see the events that they have
pulled down upon creation by
their evil ways.
Prepare, mankind, prepare for the
events that are about to take place
caused by your own lives, your
own acceptance of sin.
Prepare.
I Love you.

Monday 21 June 2021
Trust Me, My children, and do
not fear the coming events but
simply know it is the Time of the
Harvest, when I will separate the
good from the bad and My people
will be left to rebuild all in Love.
I will remove all those who have
refused to listen and all that has
been built in sin. Prepare, children
of Mine, for the Day of your God
fast approaches.
Prepare.
I Love you.
Tuesday 22 June 2021
Trust Me and believe in the
Words I speak and prepare for the
oncoming events that mankind
has called down upon themselves
through their sin.
Oh, mankind! You do not know
what you have done but soon
you shall see the results of your
slaughter of the innocent, your
accepting of their blood within
your own bodies where it now
calls out to Me for Justice and
Justice they will have.
Open your eyes, mankind, for
already it has begun as a trickle
and soon will increase into a
raging torrent that will sweep the

Tuesday 22 June 2021
Trust Me and believe in the
Words I speak and prepare for the
oncoming events that mankind
has pulled down upon themselves
through his sin.
Oh, mankind, you do not know
what you have done but, soon,
you shall see the results of your
slaughter of the innocent. Soon,
you will see the results of your
accepting their blood within
your own bodies, where it now
calls out to Me for Justice and
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Justice they will have. Open your
eyes, mankind, for already it has
begun as a trickle and soon will
increase into a raging torrent that
will sweep the greatest part of
mankind from this earth. Prepare,
children of Mine, and I will guide
you through this time.
Trust Me, My children.
Trust Me.
I Love you.

how they deceived themselves and
the people. Prepare, children of
Mine, for soon so many will come
seeking your help as they will
want to find Me.
Be prepared, children of Mine,
and trust in Me.
I Love you.
Saturday 26 June 2021
Trust Me, children of Mine, and
watch as the tower of lies begins
to crumble. Watch as all falls into
confusion as all try to pass the
blame. I have told you of this
time, now watch as My Words
come to pass. Trust Me, children,
and stay close to Me so I can guide
you through this time.
Trust Me.
I Love you.

Wednesday 23 June 2021
Trust Me, children of Mine.
Trust Me to guide you.
Trust Me to show you the True
Path.
Trust Me to guide you away from
the traps of lucifer.
Trust Me in these Words I give to
you for, soon, they will be the only
Light left to guide you.
Trust Me when I say I will Come
and destroy the evil that mankind
has released through their sin.
Trust Me to fulfil all the Words I
have given.
Trust Me, My children, for I am
truly with you.
Trust Me.
I Love you.

Saturday 26 June 2021
Look to the Truth, My children,
and see My Words come to pass. I
have told you what would happen
if this world deserted Me and
My Laws. You have forgotten
so much, My children, you have
forgotten that I am a Real God;
you have forgotten that hell does
exist and lucifer is out to destroy
you.
I have Warned you of all these
things. Look to the Truth, My
children, and see the darkness.
Look at your governments, your
scientists, your teachers, your
doctors, look at the media: see how
they all lie to you for they are blind
to the Truth, they can no longer
see or recognise the Truth and so
now they believe their own lies.
Soon, My children, the pyramid of

Thursday 24 June 2021
Look, children of Mine, I lead you
to safe refuge. I have never lied to
you. Soon you will see the results
of your perseverance. Soon you
will see the veil of lies crack and
shatter and so many will be left
with nowhere to turn for they will
be seen in their true light. Those
who walk blindly into the lies for
self gain will fall. So many shall fall
from their pedestals as they realise
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lies will collapse and they will see
what they have done and will try
to deny their part in the disaster
that they have created through
their own blindness to the Truth.
You believe, My children, that I
am slow in acting but, the Truth
is, the reason I am slow is because
I am giving this world the chance
to return to Me. I give everyone a
chance. Can you not feel My calls
within your heart?
Everyone on this earth now feels
that call to return but so few have
answered. Soon, I will stop and
the Great Cleansing will begin.
Prepare, I say, prepare, My
children, for there is so little time
left and so few are ready. The
harvest is great and the labourers
are few. When you prepare, My
children, you shall become a
labourer in the Great Harvest.
I Love you, My children.
I say again and again, prepare!
I Love you.

is the part of you that wants to
follow the dark path of this world.
Die to self and come, follow Me
in Truth and you will see a new
world open before you.
Trust Me.
I Love you.
Tuesday 29 June 2021
Feast of Saints Peter and Paul
Come to Me, children of Mine.
Soon, all will be revealed, soon My
Power will be seen, once again and
My Love will begin to manifest
itself and man will know the Peace
of his God.
Trust Me and stay close. Trust in
My Love and know I am with you.
Be with Me, children, it begins.
Trust Me.
I Love you.
Wednesday 30 June 2021
I have told you the Truth. Now it
is up to you, My children, whether
you believe Me or not. I will not
force you; it is up to you. Those
who believe will be able to go
through this time for I am your
Guide. Those who do not believe
will not survive.
This is Truth so, as you see, it is
up to you.
Trust Me and come, walk with
Me.
Trust Me.
I Love you.

Monday 28 June 2021
Trust Me and fight for the Truth
in your lives. Do not justify sin for
sin is darkness and it prevents you
from following the Truth. Sin is
darkness and darkness leads you
to hell. So, do not try to justify sin
into being good for you are only
blinding yourself to My Truth.
Trust Me and die to self. Self

From 'Beyond the Song'
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URGENT APPEAL

As in the past, as Jesus has asked, we are reaching out to you at this
time to appeal for your help.
Our Print room is in urgent need of more equipment.
We have Book 10 of the Messages nearly ready to go to print with
Book 11 currently being prepared. Whilst we have the machines to
print these, we need equipment to finish the books, namely a collator
and binder. Until we have the means to purchase this very necessary
equipment, we will not be able to get these books of Messages out
into the world.
The cost of this necessary equipment will be in the region of
£20,000.
AT THIS TIME OF GOING TO PRINT, WE HAVE RECEIVED
£14,016.00. THANK YOU VERY MUCH.
We appeal for your prayers for this intention and if you can help
financially then please consider us.
We deeply appreciate and thank Jesus for all your generous support
throughout the years as without it Jesus’ Messages of Love and the
mission He has asked for would not be possible.
If you can help by donating financially, then please see below the
methods by which you can do so.
Thank you and God Bless.

WAYS TO DONATE FOR THIS APPEAL:

If you wish to contribute to our appeal via bank transfer,
all donations received will be deposited to our JPP Printing account
Account Name: JPP Publishing/Printing
Sort Code: 950282
Account Number: 71111418
Bank: Danske Bank, Cookstown
For those outside the UK:
IBAN: GB81 DABA 9502 8271 1114 18
Cheques or Postal Orders please make payable to:
“JPP Publishing/Printing”
We also have card facilities at Sacred Heart House of Prayer
if you wish to contribute over the phone.
Thank you for your continued support.
If you are a UK tax payer, please consider completing a
GIFT AID FORM to enable us to claim the tax on your donation.
Please contact us if you wish to complete a form.
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Recent Art
Work
friend, David Tierney, had rescued
from a convent or monastery that
was sadly closing down. It had
lain there for years and the wood
had started to rot. Patrick had
been thinking for a while about
getting the Crucifix painted. The
figure of Jesus on the Cross was
painted white and Patrick wanted
it painted in flesh colour with the
Wounds and the Blood. So he
decided that we should get both
the Statue and the Crucifix done.
Both artists were then asked to do
the work, one to do the statue and
one to do the Crucifix.
Our little giving to Jesus
There are many projects going
on at the House of Prayer and
not always enough money. It was
suggested that we would ask the
servants if they would like to give
towards the cost. We asked the
artists if they could do them before
the Month of June, as the Month
of June is dedicated to the Sacred
Heart. It would be our little giving
to Jesus for His special month. We
asked the artists and, true to their
word, they got the work done just
near the end of May. We were
delighted with the transformation
of both the Statue and the Crucifix
they really look fabulous. Indeed,
they are so lifelike, they take your
breath away!

Look for an artist
It was decided by the Counsel
that the Sacred Heart Statue, that
stands above the Print Room of
David, was in need of attention
and we would look for an artist
to paint it. We asked one of the
servants to look on the internet
but to no avail. Then another
servant said that she could get
the phone numbers of two artists
that had done beautiful work on
paintings at our local chapel. So
we contacted them both and asked
would they come and see the
statue and give us a quote.
David Tierney
Patrick and I met with them at
different times. We were so taken
with the pictures of their work
which they showed us. We thought
they were both very talented, so
it was going to be hard to choose
between them.
There was a Crucifix that we
had that was lying under the fire
escape in our top yard that our
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Blessings
The two artists are Brian Donaghy
from Donaghmore and Alexandra
who is from Romania and lives
locally.

God has Blessed them both with
a wonderful Gift and we pray
Gods Blessings in their future
undertakings and blessings for
their families.

AFTER

BEFORE
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In
Pictures
Sunday 27 June
On Sunday 27 June, SonLight hosted our annual drive-in worship event.
We began with Holy Mass at 2pm followed by three different worship
groups. The sun shone brightly on us and indeed it felt like a very
Blessed day! Here are some pictures from the day!

The beautiful set up for the Mass of the Sacred Heart

Sisters, Bethany and Lauren, delighted us with their heartfelt worship
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